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ERALD & EXPOSITOR.
Otlitey Cesare Square, S. 1111

*IVOr at theOld Staud.
. ,

;MINS OF PUBLICATION:
The & .EXPOSITOR is •Published

weekly, on adoubleroyal sheet, at TWO DOL.
LARS,per annum,payable within threemonths
Orem thetimeef subscribing; on TWO DOLMAS
XVO stmt. OENTS, at the end of the year. •

No subscription will ho taken for less thtm 'six
Months,and no paper discontinued until all ni-

rearages are paid, except at the optiori ofdm
publisher, and a failure to notify a ditcorninu.
slice will be considered a new engageMent.

•Adrertising will,be done on the usual terms.
Letters to insure attention must be post paid.

Probono publicoJ _Call and save a
Darn. ! .

MTN ! HATS
ALLt. ye-who wish to Nuit yourselves in

in first rate HATS' of every icind, justgive
;call at the hew Hat Manufactory of the subscriber,
No: li, Harper's Itciw, two doors north of Angney
and Anderson's Store, where he intends keepitr, con-

*stoutly 011hand, tuol will manufacture to ofer of
.4.1 e hest tusterialOulnat the very shortest no ice,

.1110.511Plaft, Jr11T111:1,
b.2,411' 21t2. M1:4123

:Of every descriplitin,in ene neatest and 'float fashion-
'able style, Warranted to Slimeas good and permanent
-a oolorMi.any.of the Hats. imatiuliictured... Witte et-.

Tics. Also,:
Chapeatts and Military Caps,

Ail every description made lathe best style, and at
'very moderate prises.

"

-
For oAsu,,fic Will sell 16V6r than ever Hats have

teen Weld in this borough--trd, indeed, his prices
enOttlly will be such as to Suitthe depression of

the lilacs. Although lie prefers Selling, for gash—-
et Fe will, as usual, be willing to take Country pro-

itlner market paces in'exchunge for lists.
siWseriber, returns his sincere thaiiks to a

geoeifieb pablic for the disparagement he has re-
ceived Arise lie first CoMmelicild Inisitiesahhouttliree
years agsl.iiks the old shop 101...outlier strel,and hopes.
Sy strict atfisitipt to bus IlleriS to merit . Mid receive a

An ntinuance patronage.
Ca'll and jud& j•MirselVeS.

WILLIAM H.
C, - :41e, May 24, Isti. tr-s 0

,Profiit quiilz 8 ales.

MOE sobs,: riber hasItast olitmetl his new
G00D5v,i,.....t.1ie will sill low for Cii.sheorii-

imed of mai"; cassf,-ocres, Satlifts, drill i tigivest-
in.'s, 64 slwetings .54 dn. 'it). he:twilit' 4-4
ifresciitsi Nimaiss toe 124, 124 Bletlnbed sitne!ingi
handsome new style 5, fl, 10, chitiqii2s, gloves,
stOrkingS, wish linens, win shaih'sand parili!ols,hesiti-
thrill 1-4hair cord ntoslins, owlla,yns elicap Mils de
Lail's, with a raricir of other gt.:,ailb Ile Invites

the good yolks Of Carlisle to (gilt 71111: examine for

themselves. Also, Braid, araw 11111.1 lasvn Bollocks,
Ladies Misses 21111 i Niorocce tool kid slin-
pers
Ladies,

(tin Ciare, hest inperial oth-
er Trait. Superior oweadiati Talise.,o; so cro,,otiii-
cell by the hest judges,all of whieli lie hilt fief! at

prices lit accordance with the times.
S. M. HARRIS

rS.tiCale.,!kfay 3, 1843

i'orsiktrafing Colsomission
611 111 LE S 3 I

GEOItbE FLEMING
F.SPECTFULLY informs 111 e publie,tlist lie is

'KA, prep:nett to rswei re , forwiltql and dispose of

FrOduct3 41 every description,
either ni the kihtslelphin or llaltihore Markets, or
3a. any Other accessible lie Kali Road.; As lie
will talent/ in i4-I.son to the delivery and elle of all

t'.llll-its‘l to ids care, the tilost stitislactory
Jim! Niectreturnslinty so. all times he exOtted,ssotl
the toniol,l *. p!'dliaptitutie in the transattion of lilt tat-
siness •csiliiistbd to hint.
' Farm." Sup& others having any article whio
wish dispoked of, will do well in call Oil

niediately opposite the Mansion II nose, and Milt
Road neva, West Iligh street, Carlisle.

Is ititillorized to port:base several hundred
bushels of Gram, for which the highest price will
be given.

Carlisle, May 17, 15,4.3,

CONFECTIONAY, FRUITS, &X
LINE & itIONTER.

WOHMinfil4n their friends and the public,
,that they have just received at their storeon

High, street, next door to Beetem's Hotel, Carlisle,
a large;fresh, and elegant assortment of CANDIES,
FRUITS, and other ',articles "in their line; which
they are. ready 'to dispose of, wholesale and retail,
on the most reasonable terms. Their assortment
comprises the following varieties, all of which are
of the choicest quality;
.CANDIES.—Mint, riband, curls, quies, spear

mint, mint plat, cakes and rolls, cinnamon, sassa-
fras, lemon, boarhound,,cluve, cream and bird-eye,
Thompson:an or pepper. candies; Jackson and Clay
balls, lemon balls, French and common Neuga ;

French, common, and exploding secrets ;mint drops
rock and vanilla candy; sugar and burnt almongs ;

candy toys, liquorice, &e. -
UTS—AI moods,filberts,English walnuts, shell-

barks, chesnuts, and Brati I,cream,cocoa and ground
nuts.

Fnurrs—Oranges, lemons, raisins, figs, prnnes,
dates and citron. Also the best

V? di'S r 73'0
• If there is anything in American literature more

beantilul thin the following lines,we have not • mei
with it: .

o From the Louisville journal
THE LAST

Here,•in.thie where first Iwon thee
Icome,beloved,'beneath the Moon's pale ray, - -

To geze once more through struggling tears, upon
thee,

• And then to tear my broken heart away;
I dare not linger near thee as a brother:

Ireel my burning heart would still be thine; --

now could Ihopernypassionate thoughtito smother,
While yielding all the sweetness to another,

That should be mine !

Cavendish Tobacco and segarst
such as Regalia, Principe, Havana, Trabucas and
American segars, ofthe finest quality.

Their assortment is' kept constantly diipplied by
fresh nahlitions.' Country merchants arc anvited to
call, as they can be supplied on. terms as advantage-
ousas city prices. The patronage of the public is
respectfully solicited.

Mlisle, April 26, 1843.

But fate bath tyilled it; the decree is spoken;
Now life may le9gthen out its weary dale,

For, reft of thee, its lot cliest links are broken;
May we but clasp them altin Heaven again!

Yes, thou wilt there be mine, in yon blue heaven;
Thecii-are sweet meetings of thepure and fond;

Oh joys unspeakable to such are given, .
When the sweet ties that here arc riven,

tin; tobeyond.
Leather,• lorocco and Finding

QZ)Z22.2230.
A glorious obarrn from Heaven thou (lost inherit;
. The gift ofangels unto theehelongs; •
Thrn breathe thy love in music, that thy spirit

May whisper to me, thro'thine own sweet songs;
And though niTOming life may soon resemble

'I he desert spots, ihro' which toy steps will flee'
Tho' round thee then wild worshippers assemble,
My heart will triumph if thine own but tremble

Still true to me.

WM. Z. PEIZPENt.
it4OST.reSpi.ethilly-lifforinith-e-Cititenief Har-
'lVlTisburg, and the public in general, that be has
removed his Leather, Morocco and Finding Store
to North Second street, a few doors above Henry
Buehler's Hotel, where hewill keep constantly on
hand a general assortment of the following named
articles, viz:
Spanish&Slatetet, SolerSkirting,
Harness,fair and hiack WO6wax and grain upper

whip and collar leather, wax and grain Calf
'Skins,Spaniilt and country Kips, top and

liningleather,bellows Leather for Fur-
naces and Blacksmiths, and Bark

Tanned Sheep kins.
. ALSO---010111000S:

Yet, not when 'on our bowerthe light reposes
In golden glory, wilt-thatifigh for me;

Not when the youngbee seeks the crimson roses,
And the fair sunbeams tremble o'er the sea;

But when at eve the tender heart grows fonder,
And the full soul with pensive love is 'fraught,

Then with wet lids o'er these sweet paths' Moult
Comprising Men's Moroeco,•.Yomen's undressed.

red and black straits, French kid of different colors.
Red roans, Bindings, Linings of all 'colors Book-
klinder's leather, Chamois' leather and Buckl skins.

ALSOSHOEMAKERS' 'KIT AND FINDINGS,
iitieh as boot keys and breakers. shoe keys, ham-

' Biers,pincers, rolets,, stamps, size sticks. punches,
kOi yes, imbhere, files, rasps, thread, boot 'webbing,
sparable% bunt cord, pegs, awls, fqc., Szo. All of

!M.'will sell at the very .LOWEST CASHlIIU, ! •
NV..1.. 11., kturns his sincere thanks to the pub-

lic, for the libi;ral patronage which -Los heretofore
Veen extenileil to him, nod respectfully solicits a
continuance CI. their furors.

hlarrishurg, ItlB3. IT, 1843 EMI

S. ELIDTT
OFFERS Inr s:lib tit eery reduced prices, 8 full

cissortmeut of

Drits, edif iiis, nycl-Stuffs,
- - - togi•thcr with

(,(Honor); Fine.Ctip Iteion,l.etter do
Slates by the .tioteii,Sil see Peilitils,l)ra wit% do

Snide heir, do., Driiwiiik Sealing. ,

Wax,ws, Penknives,• tir a tine
/panty; Gi•tiv-

il r, do. Shaving dn. Teeth do.
Flesh ifn,, SlrtvinG and

Toiltq ,Soalieingreat •

Spices Ground 9ftl Uri grOtritit,
Together with evt'jf . iiiilcle in dieDrug line,

the attention of Ph3siciOns, Country Merchants a nd
Dyers, is solicited us I am detertiiine in sell at Very

low prices for Cash. '
March 15,1843. if

wander
A with lovo, upon my Memory ponder

With tender thought.

And when at timethy bird-like voice entran)zes

The listening among with some enchanting lay,
If lam near thee, let thy heavenly glances •

One gentle message to th'y heart convey;
askbut this—n happier one has taken 4
From my lone life the charm that made it dear;

I ask but this, and -proMise thee-, unshaken,.
Ta me that look of lov&—but ohl twill waken

Such raptures here! • ,

Aml now farewell ! farewell ! I dare not lengthen
•These sweet sad moments out; to gaq-on thee

Is bliss indeed, yet it hot serves to strengthen
The love that now amounts to agony;

Thia is our last farewell, our last fond meeting;
The world is wide, and we must dwell apart,

:Nly spit it gives thee, now, its last wild greeting,
Wills lip to lip, while pulse to pulse is beating,

And heart to heart.

Farewell ! farewell ! Our dream ofbliss is over
All, save the memory of our blighted dove; •

now must yield thee to thy happier lover,
Vet Oh remember, thou art mine alnive !

,Tis a sweet thought, and, when by distance patted
'Twill lie upon our !warts, a holy spell,

llut the sad tears beneath thy lidi.have Started,
And I—alas we both t u•eln•okeu hearted--dearest

farewell ! • ANItLIA.

From the Aranny Argue
COLD WATER.

, The thirsty flow•rets droop. The parching grass
'Both crisp beneath the foot, and the wan trees

Petisti for luck of moisture. By the side
Ofthe qried rills, the herds despairing stand,
With tongUes protruded. Summer's fiery heat
Exhaling, Checks-the thousand springs of life,

„Marled Ye you cloud glide forth on 'angel wing?
ffeard ye the herald drops, with gentle force
StitVlie broad leaves ?—And the protracted rain
Waking the streams to run tl:eir joyful way ?

Saw re the flocks rejoice, and did ye fail
• t

To thank the.God of founini'fik ?

See the hart '
Pant for the Water brooki'l The fevred sun
Of Asia glitters on his leafy litip
As fearful of the lion's wrath, he bastes .
With timid footsteps thro' the whispering reeds:
Quick leaping to the renovating stream,
The copious draught his liduniling veins inspires
With joyful vigor.

• . Patient o'er the, sands,
The burden bearer, of the. desertelltne,_.
The camel, toiled. Faint with deadly thirst,
His writhing rack of bitter anguish speaks.
La! an oasia,and a tree girt-well,:—
And moved by powerful instinct on lie speeds,
With agonizing haste, to drink or die.
On his swift courser—o'er the burning wild
The Arab cometh. From.his 'eager eye
Flashes desire. Seekshe the etai:kling wine
Giving Its golden color to the cup ? •
No.! to the gushing spring he flies, and deep
Buries his scorching lip and laves his brow,
Andllesses Alla !

ChriatianPilgrim; come!
Thy brother of the Koran's broken creed•
Shall teach thee wisdom--and, with coutteousfiandi
Nature, thy mother, holds thee chrystad cup,
And bids the pledge her in the element

•Of temperance and health.

. Drink. and he whole,
And purge diefevett'poison from tiliveins,
And pass in purity and peace, to taste
The river flowing from the throne of God.

Hartford, Conn. L. If. S

PII06.1111.1&3117.
FROM CHAMBER'S iminincin JOURNAL

TROIIBLEt,' OF;THE NEWSY MARRIED:

,

~'$

aecetnnlishrnent of a matrimonial union=
troubles only:the more'pestilent'that they
seem ea:inappropriate to a lime from,which
such differentresults were expected. From
the moment, indeed, that a marrtagejs.sus-
peeted to'be on the tapis, to the time when

the world has ceased to think of it, all is
annoyance and perplexity, at least to the
gentleman—insomuch that I sometimes
wonder how people can venture on pur-
chasing even a lile's happiness at the 'ex-
pense of such'•a severe preliminary trial.

It is needless, however, to wonder at

this=common -adventure; treeing-::-that-it is

generally entered upon under the intliNtlce
of a maxim which would perhaps be found•
at the bottom of more wont'ierfully hazard-
ous enterprises.than.weareatvare of—that
that it is better,togO on than to draw back.
A. youth falls into the dream styled love ;

he looks and sighs, as he thinks, in'secret;
under thousands of pretences wonderfully
imposing upon himself, he contrives to

perform thousands of little 'services to the
beloved object; he even attempts verse,
and-thrusting into the young.lady's album
a few anonymous pieces of his' own, in
which he thinks he has expressed all his
romantic feelings, sees with mortified but
excusing surprise, that she appreciates
nothing about them but the neatness of the
Penmanship. For weeks, for months, he
goes on thus, contriving all kinds of iina
larming pleas for visits, spending the time,
.of these visits in a !tied of subdued trans-
'port, and yet wondering when he retires
that he did not enjoy them more: When
Sensible that it Would be impropei to, call,

has a consolatory pleasure in approach-
ing the part of the town where. she lives,
and;-if. lie can get a real business reason

'for passing her abode, it is—almost as good
as a call. By night, the lamp which he
sees in her- window is a harbor-light to
which tend all the thoughts that form his
spiritualized existence. Can gaze on
it for hours, and, when it is extinguished,
feels as if himself, not she, were involved
in darkness. By day, to meet but her
school-boy brotherwhistlingunretleetinglii
along, is pleasure to him. The very dogs
and cats of the establishment have an in-
terest for him. ' And all his callings, his
obsequiousness, his watchings,liis abstrac-
tions, he believes to be unobserypd. No
one; he supposes, 't.ays the least attention
to what he is •about, or forms any conclu-
sion, from his conduct. He sees, for his
own part, no harm in it; lie looks forward
to no consequences; he never.once thinks
of what it is all tending to—when suddenly,
some fine day,a free spokeeriend astounds
him with—`Well, I hear you're going to
get Miss' Graham !' Going to get Miss
Grahana! Cupid protect us! He can only .
blunder through a denial, and faintly smile
away the horrible impeachment. Going
to get Miss Gr'aham! 'to hear her WIMITI
he has pioured as the ideal, the angelic,
thus spoken of ai a mere Miss, capable of
being married! To be himself brought—-
he, the boyish, the 'bashful; Who hilt last
year could hardly face his partner at a'
dancing-school ball—to bn himself brought
thus suddenly intolhe presence of 'so
palling an idea 'as matrimony! In a,mo-.!
ment the ridicule which he 'knows the bare
mention of such an event would excite a-
mong his friends, rushes before him. He
feels lanleelf like. one awakening on the
brink ot a' precipice over which he was

about to walk.. HrY;resolves never to call
again, to 4 froth the world, to bury him-
iel'f and his' sorrowi in some wild solitUdei
at all events, be sees no more--=a' proceed-
ing. Which Maria does not mark at all; qr
prudently 'overlooks, from a. consideration
of her lover's circumstances. But all the
swains to whom the imputation of an in-
tention of marrying.Miss Graham is ,made
are 'not such' green youths as this. Many
of them are mature and established young
men whOin . it would he worth while to
marry.' Perhaps kift the very beginning of
the - entanglement, there might in such
youths be a latent notion of matrimony—;
an occult proclivity—a kind of hazy; half-

• .

• confeased inclination ' to fall into the toils.
tlßUteven in such cases there was always'a

; belief that they were, and would continue
to his, at liblirty: Nbe the most distant
suspicion was entertained of theiV evert feel;

ling-themselves under any kind of-coniptil-
sion: -.1-laving accordingly allowed them-
selves to tamper with the outer threads of
the net-.work, they ere gradually induced
to advance a little 'farther—their very best.

To judgefrom the smiling emblems with
security enconraging ilium in their progress

which the faim..i,of the pseis has isvestyd _—tifl:at last the whole world, with the ex-
ception ofthemselves, looks upon the affair

the fact of being married, one would sup. aa'seuled, and they -discoier that.the•roa,
pose it to be uplifter of unmin I 1
dity. Ilymai, the Grades, every better

to thethe' temple of ginen, like that' to 'the

looking deity, is pressolinto the service of *lifer 'den; haw:rib' backward footsteps.-r'

diayonngcnupl6,-finij.,hO who;lbLiiodiapo;, Thtiffit lb'.alhillinaged by a kind of dela-

on-his marriage. dap is set .down 88 ono :o.°*"""?iti,4 f1,f0 86,111.Y.'0°,i,f9r *any

who*ill never be happy. ,t ha the an d 'molll4lll, would bi 4
6°"Oarv;:ll,Atilft great majoriti6t cases`' '.

,at P °lnt W 9r 9 l'ehlgt4ron,lB

Ih# frpt!!), ere' the Mcixt,disagrie.. 'Pmnrib'e'
itable flint (Wens infhi nourseoooitotimi., i4e:' dr ~h,:!4 tO,litilEfo44oe9r,i*iiiitit,4iiei:iiiity-441..b.,:,18genqt:. rind le

4 1"Ii:1"t^.46,fough',OOrfault'in'tlfe; parties', it,64.0.1;14i'1i havU.'fbritied. 'pedillini

61141e0PtIlirkli none in' die giellia..t!'°°, 64.
B:ti_ent,itlMitelkiii*lteidetilkeilarare 044';ish,,,;
variety lititif!oioirook,oooltholsymiattiyiteir4 ifiitiohiihy, 4111%4,
filot '44

.'"

n t viOnit
d,y,4,,;;-L,,;!:%,.:(L.,;',:rkt.,12,

FOR SaLEg

vILL be sold at private sale a FA RN' of first
y rate

LIMESTONE LAND'
Situate in South Middletontna•nship, one mile Wes'
or Carlisle, Ctinabet land county, ,

lying on the
Walnut Bottom Road, continuing HO ACRES;
toot e ot less, lIHN fie; thereon erected n two story

;ZAA STO NE. MUSED
a large frame Miro, a well of first-rate

water, a young and du ingapple On WARD.
Also to he sold with the above tract five acres of

first rate Chestnut Ttnilwr.
The Walnut Bottom coati passes througlifitis Farm
hich gives a- market for all the produce raised up-

on it, by droves possum to the East.
Persons wishing to purchase will please call upon

Mr. Andrew Bihar, in Carlisle, or on the subscriber
at his =lot \Vest of Carlisle.

JOIIN HAYS.
Jul) 12, 1843.

VALUAT.fiIn AT -1 331VAT SAL
[-1 L: Subscriber will sell at Private
Sale a Farm _of

ViTalliatV(DlTZ'
situate in West l'ennshorough township, Cumber-
land county, on Mouut Rock Spring, one mile from
Mount Rock, bounded by lands ofRobert and Sam-
uel McKeehan, and the heirs of William Davidson
containing

Forty Acrs, Strict'lleasure.
The improvements are a TwoStory

LOG HOUSE AND KITCHEN,
with a well of good wider near the
house; an apple Orchard. of grafted
fruit, a Bank Barn, Corn Crab ant144,:4:
Wagon Shed. Also, a good Tenant House sad
Smith Shop, and Stable, with a good Lot and Gar-
den. This property will be sold separate or to-
gether,as may.suit -purchasers.

c:7•Application may be made to the subscriber.
GEORGE DAVIDSON.

September 20,1843. • tf.-
.

Paluable Farm
FOR SALE.

THE subscriber offers at private sale, the follow-
ing described Valuable Real Estate, situate in

North Middleton townsiii p, Cumberlandcounty, con-
tuMing 150 ACRES, more or less, of Patented Land;
-about 125 Acres of which are cleared; and in a hisli
state of cultivation, and the residue covered -with
thriving your timber. The improvements are a

TWO STORY 44.2.-tiILUEI,1 LEt(.01101110 :.•;T ..,

Stone kitchen, and a Frameßarti, t!..! I' Lil
E

ll:4with IIWagon shed and Corn crib,und -. -' .4-....":-- :.

a fine young thriving Orchard with choice roil:; Thr
I faint is well covered with Locust timber,and a num-
ber of never failing running springs near the 'door
The above mentioned Tract, is all Limestone Land
turd is'in a healthy tieighborhood, within two miles of
Curlisle,k one mile from the,Ctimberland Valleyra I
read, and lying on the.Conodagninet Creek.
An indisputable title will he given. For terms apply

to the subscriber residing -on this Walnut .Bottom
road, 5 miles from Carlisle. •

JOHN FISHBURN, Br.'"
- Atignisi 30,1843. • --;

''* •' , 'fini-44
. ,N. B. The above farm is convenient to the Car-
lisle market.- . • . . .. . . . .. .

BOOTH,. SHOS; HATS & CAPS.
• ,FRESH ARRIVAL'::.,

,

Tr HE Subscriber having just returned from
1. City, is AO,' opening a very large stock

Ilciote, Shoes,'Mini and Caps, in addl don,to; his fo
,nier stockoill of*filchwill be sold as low any,
the place for mink' ; • '• • ,
• 15 Cases..of Mee's, toes and • Youth's Calf, Seal;
Kip and coarse,boots. '

Teases of men's,:boy's andyouthi calf, seal,kipand coarse menrcies. :" • , ,
',O eases.women's' minse's' Ord children's' Calf, intt=recce; ginin, end kip' enonnees.,

• ..21inties welinen's end, Mime:GO( and 'sealbuskin*
.'.lO itartimmraflAttlien,k!ipied tnOlnstlO"Ttelti;.4lotans '" ' • • .'" •

'Mr
,ett tueStore • '

•,ttoin4.f';,7PPT 7-747.11:7. 1.177'- • • • •

t, A ", • ^P,1 , ,,
4

2:Fi!eS7i//,131i/IWt2:l4lPt' .tea
414112Mitinrao Wan) trItOTIMMETIAN, attatu

rim ony, asra tin • em;vem•entperspicacity
and, coolness*, which has disabled them
for tieing deceived. They have :laver be'en
able to put themselves for a 'ambit or two
under the influence of a little sanitary folly.

One of 'the earliest of the troubles to
•

which' he youth thus unwittingly subjects
'himself, .is the very raillery which Usually'
gives him the first notice of his situation:
Td the gross and inconsiderate World, that,
appears only a goodroke which to him is a
matter of the most pit:Wound and of ecting
sentiment. They accordingly scruple not
to_assail _hint .withinnumerable-waggerieiti
which though he might lihve been moat
ready to join in them had theease been an-
odises, now give him all the paid which
a pagan t vorshiper feels at seeing his idols
treated disrespctfully. Under these Pio-
fonations of his most 'sacred and endeared
idea, 'he has to writhe. up to the marriage
day, long ere whiclathey ore apt to be lost'
sight of in other thick-coining miseries,-the
grandest of which usually arises from the
friends of the parties. Who I would ask,
ever heard such a sentence es,."Mr. Wilson
is engaged to Miss Smith," without its be-
ing immediately follewed by another, "And
I hear the friends are,". &c.--ten to one,
'something to the old tune for the course of
true love never did,rim smooth. One thing
May. be calculated upon for certain; that
the friends of one, of the parties are dissat-
isfied seeing that those very circumstances
which conciliate one side, make the dime-
site party think themselves wronged. _-Meri
are reputed to be, in general, Very jealous
respecting their own interests; and very
selfish in the following of their own
nations ; but no mad is ever half so jealous
or so selfish in those matters as his friends.
When a common eye would stipposO there
was fhb most perfect equality and alike-
priateness, and where the foolish pair therri-
selVes are quite content, the •friends will
pick -you out a depreciatory flaw on one
side or the other,,in a manner quite aston-
ishing. The- pecuniary circumstances of
the gentleman and the genealogy -of the

.lady as well as the genealogy of the gontie:.
manandthe peculiar Circumstances of the
lady, are scanned with a disinterested so-
licitude which would be-beyOod ell grati-
tude if it were not so tormenting. Tlie
parties may be willing to be happy, but
their friends have their interest too much
at heart to allow any such thing. No, no
—if you are to be 'happy, you 'must be
'happy-upon proper grounds, and, above all
things, consistently with'the honor of the
family. Even supposing all such prelimi-
nary difficulties overcome, and the tormen-
tors are at length ',willing that the parties
should seek happines in their own way,
how beautifully do they strike in with new
plagues at the wedding. 'My friend Miss
Smith is going to be married next week—-
but she is terrible perplexed by her friends.
She does not like to' have-a racket, and the
room, too, is small ; but, then, how to
make a selection ? She cannot have her
aunt Thomson's family without having her
uncle Johnson's. Por ovary Black she
asks, she must have a White;' and you
know the Blacks and Whites were at dag-
gers-drawing last winter. And then there
are Mr. Wilson'alriende aleo to be attend-
ted to, whO are such strange poeple—she
does not think they' will agree with her
own (donde.' In short itsquite a dilemma."
Uncles, moreover, expect their advice to
be taken about thesituation of a house,
and aunts aheut the choice of curtains and
crockery, and thegentleman must drag his
bride through fifty streets he never was. in
before, to-visit friends whom he had not
seen more than once since he was a child,
hut the half of whom, feeling a' reviving
interest in him at the present crisis of his
life, are mortally °trended, if he do not
pay them a proper degree of homage. The
unfortunate youth heS perhaps lived all his
days happily, Without reflecting that he
had friends: they were the peoPle out of
his sight and out of his mind,'' and all Con-
nection appeared to have ceased. If he
had any. acquaintance of them all it Was
only kept up by a nod ofrecognition ones
in three or four yeals across .the grave of tsome mutual kinsman—and having parted
at one church-yard gate;he never metthem
again till they were I ronging in at snot--

el. - But as abattle:taking pine° in a:habit-
ually peaceful country :woad' iota to
collect the- usual birds de eveif thinigh
they hail • previously tippeatied to be' extir-
pated, so does amatribge dell up thotistinds
'of, these friends, with-their--dim mid halt-
feirgotteq'claims of -notice and:courtesy.—
He now • heari of.:eotteintr, nephews, and
granti:+ettattija-,sw,, Whose, names. he
'sparselybefore—and , as the 'very

.

novelty -and singularity.of the eircumstan-
Ices ''rendit : itdifficult to give to each'.the
'exact degree of attendee:that is due; he is
Sure' to 'send.'four-fifths of them back to
their enetainaiy•obacuritY, With.' causes .ofeiticiett,'OfWhiehi
joy the benelktill his oVin children
are to.be Wedded; WhSti tkii-W4hlh ;

tronblii arisbsifiMi*'.loMtikintaii;
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Ateirtige; however alters itie:face of one:s
visittink„list. There isi.he it .obseived •aii
eelat'in being married; lis welt s a, a Wino:
rary consequence in Satfing up house,.
Whieh, 'even Whe're neither party 'is at ail
elevated by the-match, is apt to give them-
some hither ambitious views.. They also
somewhat inconeistently; entertain fixed in-.

•latitions of economy. They are not going
to hate greatloaile Orcompany—only a
feW 've'ry genteel friends now and then.—
indeed; they.have elways. looked farWard
to each other's society as what Was to give
the Chleicharm -to- the connubial state—eiid
the lady •for her Part deeltices, that she
doe! lot 'care though she shtiiild heneefortli
hardly see a Single eoul heSides her hus.:'
band. These notions introduce at the very
first an exclusive feeling; which cannot
carried into eked Without Much pain, and
Perhaps -someremonstrance from irinsfolli
—the eternal friends—one of whom4altee
ofienee at the rejection of the Williamson!,
another at the.nierlooking of the !Jarrett-
ces, and a third at' the . open .s.lisrespect

-shown for--pleasant--old--Mri:-GriateS;-Aill
dilaagain in a flame, and the Pair;.finding
theMselves deprived of all independency of
will, at the time they are most dispoied-to
exercise it, fret theinselv-es out of all com-
fort,.andalmostwishtheyWerestillun-.
Wed. In addition to all thisT,there is the
chance of the lady not liking' some .Of these
friend's Whoni the hatband has introduced,
and of the. gentlemanislighting those of the
lady, and the.difficulty; at the very beat,
of causing them to amalgamate Properly
when they happen to -meet—for just as
surely---as that there Must be some presum-
ed disparity in the Condition of the parties •
themselves, will there be a disparity in the
statues of their respectitie 'tiii'ops of ac-
quaintances. Altogether; there is usually,
a -very pretty amount of troubles and per-
plexities 'on account of the acq'neinlances.

They are not yet dime, however; with
the kinifelk ! .Mothers-in-law and sisters-
in-law and.brothers-in-law hage to be con-
ciliated.and made real friends of on both
sides—a task yequiring so much abject def•

.

erence and such persevering attentions that
not one ,person in a Mindied 'will accom-
plish it without tiffs and storms innumera-
ble. Tbitiis a treuble•Usually most try-
ing for ,the lady, and the first of the above-
mentioned relations is that froin whOm she
generally suffers most. It is notapparent-
ly in human. nature, CRC*. in very rare
circumstances, for a wornan to take kindly
to bei An injury is felt
at the' very first to have been inflicted,
which to "rorgive" would be indeed "di-
vine." Under the influence of this feeling
the elder party can,harilly

or
any degree

of philosophy in herSelf, or Virtue iii the
other, by any amount of .proffered affec-
tion, or any sum of ailtrantageS which the
world may suppose the bride to have.
brought into the family, be induced toireat
her as‘othertvise than an alien and ail in-
truder. .§-,he may profess Co feel different-
ly, and may think that she doe's; but na-
ture is nature, and (Oily of every five, in
their beaks, justify that remarkable princi-
ple in ma• ballads which invariably repro-.
sent Mothers-in-law as odious in that rela-
non. '

Such are a 'feiv of the 'more common
vexations of the newly Married, and it
must be allo;,ved that they .form a strange
enough production to a condition which.
not only perfecta immediate happiness; as
far as it is possible in this splie6 of tieing.
but is the foundation of all those affections
by which we are elevated, glorified and
blest.through life. •

THE PLEDGE.

BY ELLEN ASHTON
•

Join us in the pledge, Colonel; surely
you will not refuse smc,f said a beautiftil
bride ; emerging from a bevy of bridei-
maids, and extending, a glass of &rimming
cbdmpaign as she spoke.

The' gentlemen Whom.ehe addieseed had
studiously refrained, during -the evening,:
ft; m .drinking an. ), of the costly wines pre-

•d for the mats. But finding himself
Was the object of grindsl attention—for
when the bride atioke_every eye was turn-

ed upon him—he Colored; atarnmered a few
indistinct...words, took the glass and bow-
ing gracefully, drank lOng life and happi.:
Base to the bride.

I told you 1 should succeed,' said, the
young and happy Creature, hei eyefl
ling with triumph, as she retired' into the
tirele of bridesmaids. I knew OA War•
ren would not refuse me. *Tat; ti pity he
has got such puritaninalnotiale in his head
He used ,to be the fotem'ost With a haPpy
allusion .ot- elotpiont sentiment When the
wine'cirmilAted, '

No,one die& Ointraik•6iiloy?
^us.bathiightleitareare, ,orto i II n o'r

vOiCrien!O iti'dulgOOOO 14!he'
hO'nitarit proieci his '. ' life h! Wien
aliiieiitfroVit hie, native foniti;
Oiaii4o,oi.oigryoki'.l*,e#noll4o4o or a

hitfi t(1; iiWiso,44l44)lotO„W,:a•lloed fikti*

arantairaut
iniltiee him lb join them in pledging **tech
etiiiik but aneWer liati always tirieit\the

ThiS was the first dine Since hid
retail; that he had been at en entertainment
Where wine was iitirodiice'd in thepresenfe
of ladies. It Avis resolved to whether
the influence of the iex•-would not break a
resolution whialr Mere thith one felttri be a
reproach on lianself. How the scheitiel
succeeded we have eeen. -

No Pen Can adequately deitcribe the emo-
lioni bf Ccifonel 'Warren dating the in tans
he lieiitated before taking the .mitered
41ass from"lice bride: He was Chivalrous .
to a .fitilt in life demeanor to the sex, and
had iteVer been kriovim to refuse a favor
asked iiibinart. The bride was the
daughter of his early friend; a Cherished
treasure; wham he had niani lime dan-
dled on his knee, and whom he had never
doiie anything to slight er Pain: Heetbedis
as ise haVe been; irresolute for a inoinent,
hesitating between' fears for the result and
a dislike to disoblige his favorite on this
her wedding night: But at length; he had
fatallrytelded.'

Little did the young bride- think of the
dreadftil issue of her tempting word 6 and
smiles: Little did she &earn that the hank=

-ering leire for wino, which had once re;
ilticed her victim to the verge-af confirmed
inebriaCY; would, awake again at the taste
Of that glass, and rage With more' violence
than ever: , Xotitig, happy and thenglideia;
she looked only 'at the present triumph;
without consideringthe result. Hoiv theri
was ,she surprised to hear, a few inonthi
after her Marriage; that Colonel *Varied,
was beCoMing an litebriate.:-.-tlia(lie rarely
'retired to Ifeitunleiit in a state of_intoxica.:
tion.:- and that; in eonsecitience; his fine,
perSon •Was becoming diidgitred and his
large fortune waatingaway. She shtidder-
ed, but still did not think of her own agen.2
cy in the matter, and, when next she met
him; with, the privilege tailiitted to youth,
and beauty, ventured to plead with him ori
the subject.

Aladarn;' said ha in reply; Slid the mel.:
adeholy and 'iiiriewhatsterti ione,in which
he spoke never left her memory; it is loci
late. I was once .asl am now--I rallied
and took a resolution never to drink again

bi:Oke tit& resolution, you knoiv how:
and when. and now lam a hopeless ine:i
briate.'

•

tie itiriced and left her Presence, Her.
eyes. Were opened. Oh !' bitterly did she
reproach lierself for having those.
fatal .Words. For nights she coulk,not
sleep. She's-on ght again and tigriiri to see

her victim, hut he avoided her presence.—L
They never met again hut once. Reader!
would You liiioiv hoW 1

Some years after; On a Cold, bleak mor
ding in January, a travelling Aeigh, drawti

by tWo splendid borScs, Was dashing alorig
the turnpike betWeen Nerristown and Phil-
adelphia.. There had been a.snow storm
during the night, and the flakes lay piled.
against the fences and barns; where they
had been driven by the icy Wind which.
swept doWn from the hills beyond the
SchuYlkill. The sky was overcast; the,
wind Yet raged' violently; and it•was in:.
tensely Cold: lionies, barns, trees and
hayricks were covered. ‘yith scoiv, and the
cattle, cowering in the sheds, seemed every

where to beseech the sky in vain. ,As
the sleigh; With its Merry bells, whirled.
down the long hill that leads to the Mann-,
yunk turnpike; the horSes suddenly shied; .
nearly preeipititing the vehicle into an op-
posite snow bank: A lady slightly scream-
ed and looked out in ninth' fro& the furs
which enveloped her; biii seeing no cause,
for danger, she Wag diout to order the dri;

ver to proceed; When her little boy; point::
ing to the Object Which liad: startled the'.
horses, • •

INiother, what CA that be in the toad?
Surely it is a man's. hat.', •

The lady hinted. In the eentie of .the
'highway was a pile -Of drifted snow
longer than a.hurrian body: One' end d
the'pile bad been blikvn away, ditieloaing
as thebeysaid, a inane hat. ' '

'Graeiotie she eielaimed,.'eati
it tie thatSoirie Poor Wretch liar frcieri to
death here:

:Jaritles;' aticl elle taified to a fat:anion:-
'go and see.'
' With intense interest the tidy tVtatChedi
while they brdshed away the snow. ,Inl' •
few seconds it was apparent that. a corpse'
was indeed there; and it word not louglbe••'
fore the cause of•the man's'death ivaii'etti.:l
dent in aweiapty jug lying bileide:Thil
apeciators hicatlitestly ititaited•While`tho
icy flakes were beink •ieliiovail *la:ihti,
'face, for (We lirlY Wail -7iipio*-,10.1-4#t ;#lli::.'
tanCe of her horde; and thitight,that;r par:
halmi ohe iiitgliCr4e9giliii!iiiiiiilt9it 6ol!',
tring. Bhe stepped p* pi, .e,Opit .1100:::
aliproaChedther ei.okitse;-•• -1•••-•••'—'7 •'.-:'-:3 ..
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Selling offtat Cost,
r.TrtiouT IZESER'VE.

THE subs criber, determined to close her
13116111M, ,se!l her entire stock of Goods

.17' COST. Permit's wishing to purchase may rely

on Offing goods meeisely at cost; her stock consists
of a large assortment of Dry Goods, Groceries.
hardware, China, G lass and gneensware; Shoes and:
Mots of everykind; Paints and Dye Stuffs.
'Country Merchants and ',there are invited to call

and examine for themselves, as she will sell her'
whole stook or any part of it to suit purchasers. '

Store its South Hanover street; Carlin e. if the
entire stock is purchased the Room, Warehouse and
cellar can he. had with it.

S. CLARK.
t642Augutit 1G,1813

FARMERS' HOTEL,

THE subscriber would respectfully- in-
form his friends' and the public generally,

that he has taken the
. . PUiILIC e‘ff,cip I

Wm y kept by Mr. Sinamt Wonderlich. in Epst l %It
tiltrcet, a few doors east of the Court House, where
Isewill at all times take pleasure in administering
toftbe comforts of those who may favor him with
theiecusftim.

His BAR shall be constantly supplied with the
cltricest liquors, anti his TABLE with the best the
somlset can thrnish: A careful OSTLER always
'kttitt in attendance—and nothing shall be left undone
eoflease all whocall with him.

410ARDERS taken by the week,month or rear.
. WILLIAM BROWN.

. .

• ttlarlisle, April 12, 1833. • r tI-2

SOHN W. HENDLE,

an 12 a as te
ESPECTFULLY tenders his services to the

:Mk 'citizens of Carlisle and its vicinityrthat hoi
will attend to and perform all dental operations
each as Cleaning; ringing and . Extracting na-
tural_Teeth, and inserting meorruptable arttficial
tiphila from a single , tooth to an entire set

(rj'elffice opposite M'Farlane's Hotel.

Jay& Family . WWII.
AN additional fkiipp!), of theabove valuable Me&
neal'consititing of

A • Javiiebt Expectorant,
• Tonic Verrnifuge,

• Hair Tonic,-• •
-;' " Sanative Ville,

• . Carminative Balsam,
• ftitoefaill And for ea le.by

S..,ELKTorr.:
Agent for Carliale.•

O)MM nalg3.
t•

,
, •

• ‘•,',1.1;..0, • •

'bete respectfully inform thesu-ser • • •• d: • iitiretlieYfilasv•.ll.ll,lll-r* eistln- ofstock 9P:Gicol°C..rhon+l•4 l'l4Cfloogo4,fBtVelltinest-

', anjlkereltfefi, Linen .Collars..CrliVata; COSI ;tire.` e2l
111614min at 3"eiThomasfikvfe- le the old stand of T

KSkijess. '4 r̀ •"—llaii Steeet. They assurbthe
public h'ainfallt^wOr ilabe'done• in the hest m'an-ht'vtoe,.e Iltogf4lfir urot -lioCsinkit'rywle up with
in cam '

N. B.
, •stsl4.', Sidle. iwill: e:enelftli.itidinth e:

L. istsottiddishipent 119ItEP . •- • •
• •
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